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General Description: 

 Advantages: 

Protection of the Feet is a must at all manufacturing facilities as 
all kinds of materials are stored or strewn in the vicinity. Besides 
this there is always a fear of accidental bumping with the un-
known while walking or climbing or during process operations or 
tripping because of oil, water or loose earth or wet work surfac-
es.  
‘SAVIOUR’  offer a variety of Shoes to meet such eventualities 
by a combination of Uppers with protected Toes and Soles which 
take care of such dangers.  
Being Light in weight and comfortable they reduce fatigue to 
avoid concentration at work. These Trendy shoes come with rust 
free Brass eyelets and Cotton laces for good knotting grip. 

All Industrial segments. 
Chemicals. 
Petrochemicals. 
Fertilizers. 
Pharmaceuticals. 
Cement Plants. 
Automobiles 

Specifications: 

Compliance:IS-15298–Part-.II 

‘Saviour’  Sports Shoes are a Double density PU Sole Shoes  with 
200J Steel Toe which offer protection against heavy objects falling 
on to the Toe. They are made from Soft yet sturdy leather upper 
with Double Density PU Sole. PU sole offers protection against oil 
and mild acid spills and provides comfort during long standing or 
use. These are light weight shoes which provide optimum safety 
and comfort by reducing the loss of concentration due to fatigue at 
work floor. Sharp Print Pattern gives sophisticated look and pre-
vents dirt accumulation in Printed area due to lesser depth of Print. 
Separate Heel grip made of Suede leather for Superior Gripping at 
the heel portion. Provided with tough Eyelet gives Trendy Look and 
are Rust Free. Cotton Lace gives good grip on knotting. 

Available in Sizes 5-11 and colour is Bluish Grey. 

 

 
   

  

Applications: 

High strength, Abrasion resistance & breathable leather 
provides aesthetic look, easy maintenance & moisture 
absorption capabilities.  

Breathable leather upper with inside lining. 
Steel Toe as per IS-15298  with high impact resistance 

up to 200 joules. 
Double Density PU light weight sole with special sole 

design for added grip. 
Rust free eyelets 
Cotton  Laces for knotting grip. 
 

Instructions of Use: 

Saviour shoes are designed for specific conditions. Use 
your shoes only in the conditions which they are intended 
for Safety shoes are often warmer than ‘normal’ shoes. The 
steel toecap does not ventilate, and the leather of the up-
per is thicker than the normal shoes. Wash your feet regu-
larly after work, and dry them thoroughly, particularly be-
tween the toes. Wear clean and good socks every day. The 
use of talcum powder and daily swapping insoles helps 
keep your feet extra dry. Socks and shoes form a single 
unit that takes care of optimal moisture transfer, and dry, 
comfortable feet. 

Cleaning & Maintenance: 

.Wipe off the dust with a soft cloth/brush before polish-
ing. 

Never wear shoes with laces tied on. 
Let the sock dry , before it is kept in  cupboard. 
Clean in-between the cleats of the sole with hard brush 

regularly. Certifications


